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Hub s made of spheroidal graphite cast iron possess a 
rel atively high density. This means that the fan is easy 
to balance, both during manufacture and also later in site. 

Th e ratio of blade to hub weight also makes a significant 
contribution to assuring a low level of vibrations. The 
heavier the hub in relation to the blades the less susceptible 
will the entire fan structure be to residual imbalances in 
individual blades. 

If beari ng s are we lded i n to a t ub e and sta gger ed a rou nd 
the axis at points 4 x 90" apart this t ype of beari ng arran 
gemen t wi ll have the same rigidi t y in all directions. A 
pedest a l bearing would r-esult in different levels of r igidity 
in t he va rious d i rections and al s o i n di f ferent vibrati on 
ampli t ude s (w hi ch wo uld be largest i n th e verti ca l upward 
di r ecti on) . 

Summary 

The features described will assure maximum performance 
in fan technology combined with operating economy and operating 
s afety. 

Howeve r, the described features can only be achieved in close 
and constructive cooperation between design and planning, the 
plant manufacturer, the operator and the fan supplier. Also, 
clear and complete specifications must be demanded by all project 
participants. 

It is one of the most powerful advaritages of standards that at 
a time of accelerating development~ with the "electronic years" 
being measured in a .couple of month~, NOVENCO clean room fan 
systems represent the Number 1 choice for any high class clean 
room in future semiconductor production. 
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Abstract 

Forced-air heating, ventilation, and air conditioning (HVAC) systems 
caused an aver age and maximum incr ease in air i nfiltration ra te s of 1.8· and 
4.3 - f old in 42 occup i ed houses and one unoccupied research house . An average 
increase in air infilt:rati on rate of 0 . 33 + 0 . 37 h" l corresponds to an air 
leak of 260 m3/h , accoun ting for a pproximate house volume . Twofold to 
f ow:fold i nc r eases in air infiltration rates with HVAC operati on in the 
research house we-re reduced t o less t han twofold by sealing of the external 
HVAC unit and crawl space ductwork sys tem . Such s ealing also resulted in a 30' 
reduction in crawlspace · ·> i ndoor t r ansport rates under HVAC on condi c:ions . 
However, blower doot tests i ndicated a <20 re duction in house leakage area . 

Introduction 

'l'he ven t ilation and intercompartment mixi ng of a-i r in residences strongly 
influences i ndoor air quality . Forced-air HVAC systems can i mpact these 
pollutant t r an.sport: processes and resultant pol lutant concentrations by ( 1) 
large s cale mixing of conditioned indoor ai r , and (2) introduci ng air through 
leaks from outdoors and/or uncondi tioned indoor (e . g . • crawlspace oi:: garage) 
l ocations . Although HVAC systems typically account for on y a s111<1ll fracti on 
of house lea.kage area (e . g . , 0 . 14 in 50 homes (l)] , twofo l d increase s in ai r 
infi lcration rates have been obs erved in 31 home·s wi th forced -air l!VAC 
operation (2) . !wo studies have been performed to further inve~tigate the 
impact of HVAC operation on air i nfilcration r a t es and inte r-house-leve l 
mixing processes . Detailed investigations of air i ·nfUrration rates and 
crawlspace <-·> i ndoor tTansport we-re conducted before and after sealing the 
HVAC/duccwork sysc:em in an unoccupied research house. Compar i.s·on a i r 
infiltration rates measurements were also performed under HVAC on and off 
conditions in 42 residences in the Tennessee Valley. 

Experimental Methods 

The three -bedroom research house was normally cons tructed, incorpor ating 
a crawlspace and approximately 110 m2 flo or area on a s ingle indoor l evel. 

Research sponsored j ointly by the Tennes see Valley Author ity 
(IAG-40-1602- 85), Alabama Power Company (IAG -ERD -85-48 7) , and the 
U. S. Department of Ene rgy under contract DE·AC05-840R21400 with Martin Marie tta 
Energy Systems, Inc . 
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Transporc of tracer gases between the crawlspace and indoor levels was stud.ied 
by simultaneously injecting freon Lnto the basement and carbon monoxide (CO) 
indoors, mixing the gases for< 2 min on each level, and monitoring the rise 
and/or faLl in tracer concentrations on both levels for> 8 h. Air samples 
were puroped sequentially from four monitoring locations, one in each corner of 
the house, to a remote instrumented van . Considering a clockwise rotation 
between sampling points, locations land 3 were indoors, and 2 and 4 were in 
the crawlspace. ~racer gas concentration data were acquired once· per minute 
for 20 min at each monitoring location. Measurements were performed under 
HVAC on and off conditions in ~o sessions, one before and one after sealing 
the outdoor HVAC unit: and crawlspace ductwork systems. Sealing was performed 
with duct tape and clay, using a blower door and smoke pencils for 
diagnostics . Blower door. leakage area measurements were performed oefore and 
after sealing of the HVAC/ductwork system for comparison purposes. 

Air infiltration measurements in 42 occupied houses were performed by 
s eq\lenti a l, 30 min tr-acer gas decay measurements with the HVAC on and off. 
Initially, freon was injected into all conditioned compartments on upstairs, 
downstairs and basement floors (.when available) and mixed for about 5-10 min 
wich seven 0 . 5 m fans and the central air circulation system. The 0. 5 m fans 
were left on during the entire decay experiment to minimize the impact of 
coom- to-roo1n variation in air infiltration rates. The decline in freon 
concentration was continuously monitored in a central, downstairs location. 

Results and Discussion 

Consistent with published work (1), the HVAC/ductwork system of the 
unoccupied research house cont:ribut:ed only slightly to the house leakage arna 
measured in blower door tests (Table 1). Under pressurized testing of 10 to 
60 Pl'! scal, an approximate 20 contribution co house leakage area wich "leaky" 
ductwork decrea sed co near zero levels with sealed ductwork . lnte1Cestingly, 
depressurized tescing yielded h"gher leakage areas overall, but no significant 
change bet..,e.en "leaky" and "sealed" ductwork conditions. 

Table 1: Results of blower door leakage tests in the unoccupied research 

HVAC Indoor Duct Uncalibrated Leakage Area (m2) 
System O{'enings Pressurized Del'ressurized 

"Leaky" Open a 0. 31 0.37 
"Leaky" Closedb 0.26 0.35 
"Sealed" Open a 0.26 0.38 
"Sea led" Closedb 0.26 0.36 

a All exterior windows and doors closed and exhaust fans sealed. 
b Ductwork vents solidly plugged and taped. 

house 

The HVAC operation strongly affected air infiltration rates in the 
crawlspace and indoor compartments of the research house (Figure 1). With a 
"leaky" HVAC system, twofold to fourf.old increases in air infiltration 
observed in both the crawlspace and indoor compartments. After sealing, 

were 
less 
but, than twofold increases in air infiltration were observed indoors, 

interestingly, twofold to fourfold increases persisted in the crawlspace. 
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Simple, two-compartment, mass-balance models were used co exan)ine the 
convective transport rate of freon from crawlspace -->indoors and CO from 
indoor -->crawlspace locations. The models assumed uniform mix1ng in the 
crawlspace and indoor compartments, and single source and loss pathways for 
tracer gas entering and exiting a compartment. The results (Table 2) show 
interesting and somewhat unclear affects of HVAC operation and HVAC/ ductwork 
sealing . Considering crawlspace - -> indoor transport, approximate threefold 
inc r eases .are observed with HVAC operation. Although t.he HVACoff transport 
rates remain basically unchanged for "leaky" and "sealed" ductwork (i.e . , 11 :t 
l vs 8 + 3 m3 /h) , HVACon transport rates decrease from 33 :t 1 to 24 ±. 3 m3 /h . 
In contrast, t.he indoor --> crawlspace transport rates remain basica lly 
unchanged during HVACon periods and are highly variable during HVAC off 
periods (e . g., 27 :t 22 m3 /h), perha.ps due to weather effects . Thus. 
HVAC/ductwork sealing appears to reduce crawlspace -->indoor transport during 
HVAC operation, but has uncertain impact on indoor - -> crawlspace transport . 

Table 2: Two compartment modeling of crawlspace-indoor transport rates (m3/h) 

Ductwork ~ Crawls2ace -·> Indoor Indoor --> Crawls:eace 

"leaky" on 33 + 1 26 :t 3 
"leaky" off 11 + 1 27 :t 22 
"sealed" on 24 :t 3 27 :t 5 
"sealed" off 8 :t 3 2 :t 0.4 

In the 42 occupied houses, the air infiltration race under HVAC on and 
off condi.tions averaged 0.90 :t 0.54 and 0 . 56 :t 0 . 37, respectively, in the 42 
houses. The increase in air infiltration rate with HVAC operation averaged 
only 0.33 :t 0.37 h-1 . Accounting for condicioned house volume , this 
corresponds to an air flow o·f approximately 260 :t 410 m3 /h . Examining the 
ratio of air infiltration rates under HVACon/HVACoff conditions, maximum , 
average, and minimum ratios of 4.3, 1.8 :t 0.9, and 0 . 8 wei;e observed . As 
el(t>ected, the larger 2·- t o 4. 5-fold increases were observed predominantly in 
the tigh ter homes , that is, homes with air infiltration rates< 0 . S h-1 under 
HVAC off conditions (Figure 2). For houses with residual air infiltration 
races of > 0.5 h-1, 90 of the data ranged from ratios of 0.8 to 2.0. 

Conclusions 

Proportionately large increases in air infiltration rate occur with 
forced-air HVAC operation in normally tight houses. Such increases can be 
reduced with sealing of external HVAC units and ductwork systems. Potential 
benefits include energy conservation and reduced pollutant (e.g., radon) 
transport from crawlspace or basement to indoor compartments. 
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